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etal alcohol syndrome
(FAS) is the name given to
a group of physical and
mental birth defects that
can happen if a woman
drinks during pregnancy. 

abies born with FAS
have abnormal facial
features and can be
mentally retarded. They
have problems with
learning, memory,
attention span, problem
solving, speech, and
hearing. They can also
have problems in school
and problems relating to
others. FAS cannot be
cured. But it is 100% 
preventable—if a woman
does not drink while she
is pregnant.

ou don’t have to be a
heavy drinker to have a
baby affected by alcohol. 
Even if you only drink
socially, when you go out
with friends, if you’re
having unprotected sex,
you can still be at risk for
getting pregnant and
having a baby with
alcohol-related effects.
Children with alcohol-
related effects don’t have
the full symptoms of FAS,
but they may have learning
disabilities and behavior
problems. You may be able
to handle the alcohol—but
the baby that you may be
carrying can’t. 

f course, most women
don’t drink when they’re
pregnant. But that’s not
always enough. Research
shows that the baby can
be hurt by alcohol during
any part of pregnancy,
including the first month
or two.  And most women
don’t know they’re
pregnant until the second
month...and sometimes
even later.

So they drink.  And by 
the time they find out
they’re pregnant, it might
be too late.

ere’s the good news:
FAS and other alcohol-
related effects can be
stopped completely if 
a woman doesn’t drink
while she is pregnant.
So what can you do? 
If you drink and are
sexually active, use birth
control all the time. 

nd if you are trying
to get pregnant or think
you might be pregnant
—even if there’s just a
chance—stop drinking
right away. Don’t wait
until you know for
sure, because by the
time you know you’re
pregnant, your baby
could already be
harmed by the
alcohol— for life.

f you’d like to learn
more about fetal
alcohol syndrome and
other alcohol-related
effects, speak to your
own doctor or nurse or
family planning clinic.�
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I use birth control most of the time. 

So I didn’t think I would get pregnant. 
And I don’t drink that often— 

just when I go out with my friends. 
I never dreamed that could be harmful—

until I found out I was pregnant. 
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